Wake up happy!
Teufel announces the launch iTeufel Radio - a portable radio,
alarm clock and iPod dock rolled into one

Berlin, Germany 1st October, 2009: Teufel, Europe’s leading direct seller of
loudspeaker systems has announced the launch of the iTeufel Radio – an integrated
radio, alarm clock and iPod docking station. The iTeufel Radio is an ideal solution to
grumpy mornings and annoying ringtone alarms, letting you wake up to your
favourite radio station, DJ or iTunes song.

Whether sitting in the lounge room,

bedroom, kitchen or bathroom, the iTeufel Radio has plenty of practical features,
easy operation and fantastic sound - an excellent choice!
The iTeufel Radio has been dressed with a classic design reminiscent of the retro
radios from years gone by. It includes an AM/FM radio with Teufel’s signature sound
quality and simple interface, making it the ideal choice for all the family.
The iTeufel Radio clock has a handy alarm feature as well as an integrated iPod
dock. The iPod charges while docked and the alarm can be set with a tone or station
chosen by you – ensuring a pleasant awakening. The iTeufel Radio comes with an allcommand remote control that enables you to control functions and sound from the
comfort of your sofa or bed.

All Teufel products including the iTeufel Radio are backed by an impressive 12 year
warranty on loudspeakers and 2 years warranty on amplifiers and electrical
components. This along with Teufel’s eight-week-return policy makes the iTeufel Radio
the perfect choice.

For further information please visit www.teufel.eu

*All prices quoted were correct at the time of press however please note that they may be
some variance due to the exchange rate of the euro.

-endsAbout Teufel
Teufel is Europe’s leading direct seller of loudspeaker systems. The company was founded in Berlin in 1979
and quickly became a high-flyer amongst German specialist loudspeaker manufacturers. Over the years,
Teufel has developed and manufactured a large number of high-quality audio products.
In addition to home cinema loudspeakers, Teufel’s portfolio also includes multimedia and PC systems as
well as various products for iPods under the iTeufel name. In 1996, Teufel was the first German company to
launch loudspeakers with a THX licence – an extremely exacting standard for the playback quality of home
cinema systems. Today, Teufel offers the largest range of THX loudspeakers in the world. Teufel products are
available exclusively via direct sales – guaranteeing you high quality at a fair price.
For more information, please visit our website at www.teufel.eu
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